
Radford Band Boosters
9/12/22 Meeting

The meeting was called to order by president Kenneth Stevens.   The following members were
present: Donna Sams,  Eirin Kiser, Melissa Sadler, John Farris, Cathy Caldwell, Mary Simms, Lee
Simms, Kenneth Stevens

Minutes were approved.

Update on Non-Proit paperwork
Ken-   No google set up as of yet. has all the updated calendar information onDaniel Frankenberger
the website for access.

Fundraising

Doughnuts-    will start selling at the next home game.   Will sell for $12 a dozen ($5 profit per box)
John will see about the people in concessions selling them for us for the 5 remaining games.     Will
coordinate specific details closer to time.

No more fruit sales

Snap Raise-    Ken is checking dates to start this.   (Tentative in Nov?)

Bill’s letter writing campaign-    Daniel is now proofreading this year’s letter to go out.   This is the final
year that Bill will be doing it.     Letters should be going out by Oct. 19.

Treasurer’s Report

● See Cathy’s report on October’s agenda

We have filed our Tax Report with the IRS
Started the year (September) with $8,821
Currently have ~ $5, 600 after current expenses
Mrs. Grant may be requesting reimbursement for a lot of our expenses which will help us “bump” back up

Band Director’s Report

- Last month was very productive
- We pushed back the start of the show to make sure that it all came together and all props were ready
- Saturday’s Parent preview performance-  went very well  :)
- New student teacher started today-  Miles Thomas
- Competitions the next 4 Saturdays- dates and time sent out through calendar and sign up genius

Final Booster Members Q&A

What time are we leaving for Saturday’s performance?        Refer to the email sent out by Daniel
Frankenberger beginning of the week for specific time
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